Here are some Summer holiday challenges – when you complete one tick or colour and place in your folder
to share when you come back to school in September. These are only ideas and you do not have to do all of
them.

Summer Holiday Reading Challenge
Share a book to someone Read a story to someone
older than you
younger than you

Read outside

Read a book on a
trip/holiday

Draw a picture about a
character

Make a poster celebrating
your favourite book

Read a comic

Read something on the
internet

Read a information text

Write a book review

Visit a library

Swap a book with a friend

Summer Holiday Writing Challenge
Collect leaflets for places
Draw and label a map of
you have visited and write somewhere you have been
a few sentences about
this summer
your visit
Send a postcard to school Write a letter to a friend
or family
Make an invitation for a
playdate

Write a story

Read a recipe in a book,
wrote it up and make it

Make a thank you card for
someone you have visited
Collect some new words
and write their meanings

Summer Holiday Number Challenge
Use money to buy
Make a small shopping list
something in a shop
and find the prices to
match in the shop
Measure ingredients to
make a recipe
Write ten subtraction
sentences using numbers
to 100
Play Hit the Button App

What can you buy for a £1
at the supermarket – make
a list and add the prices
together
Create some challenges for Make an addition number
what you can do in one
story using pictures
minute.
Make a number game
Play snakes and ladders

Make a number line
counting in 2,5,10 and 3’s

Make a diary for a week
using days of the week and
times
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